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Changing the world for homeless & at-risk cats in Central New York—four paws at a time

↑ Because of inbreeding, José was born with a congenital con-
dition called medial patellar luxation, meaning his rear kneecap 
popped out of the groove, making it difficult for him to walk. 
Thankfully, we were able to get him the knee surgery he needed 
to correct the condition and improve his quality of life. He is now 
looking for an adopter who will love him forever!

↑ Ginger is a sweet 11-year-old who was diagnosed with thyroid disease. 
Luckily, she improved greatly with medication and was lucky enough to find 
an amazing forever home where she is living her best life!

↑ Fred was rescued after he was attacked by another animal while 
living as a stray. He had both an infected bite wound and a broken 
leg. This lucky boy recovered well and found a wonderful home!

This April, the CNY Cat Coalition was the 
recipient of a $19,000 grant from Petco Love 
(formerly Petco Foundation) to assist with 
veterinary costs for foster cats. 

We are so thankful 
for this support, 
which will go 
toward paying for 
veterinary costs 
for our foster cats. We take in cats with a wide range of medical 
issues, ranging from simple upper respiratory infections and 
parasites to serious illnesses and injuries, including conditions 
requiring major surgeries. In 2020, our volunteer foster parents 
incurred more than $45,000 in out-of-pocket vet bills, and 
this grant (and other donations) help us reimburse our foster 
parents a portion of those expenses. If you want your donation 
to specifically benefit our medical fund, just note “Med Fund” 
on your check or PayPal form!

CNYCC receives Petco Love grant
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 › Alexander, Valentine and Maxine by 
Mary Melnick

 › Andy, my Ragamuffin, by Carole Purtell
 › Angel Marie by Donna and Erie 

Stoddard
 › Bill Gass by Sharon Zeppetello 
 › Blondie by John and Denise Rayle
 › Boots by Ronald Spencer
 › Brandee and Dreamer by Connie Esker
 › Carol and Chuck’s kitties by Janet Clark
 › Clare and Helen Lewis by Frances and 

Terry Lewis
 › David Gehres, my father, by Jeff and 

Patti Dineen and Anonymous 
 › Donna Dauler by Ten Twenty Two 

Projects
 › Dr. Marian Sears by R.E. Sears, Sherri 

Benedict and Ann Fowler
 › Elizabeth (Liz) McGinty by Linda 

Krakau and Sherrie Beaudette
 › Ella by Lauren Walts

 › Fritz by Claudia Hriesik
 › Furbie by David Sheridan
 › Helen Donovan and Sadie Morong by 

Clara Clark
 › Horace and Bette Ireland by Nancy 

Ireland
 › Jerome Patrick by Patricia and Louis 

Barbato
 › Joe Sheehan by Tim and Sandra Yorton 

and by Tully Crew and Diane Milazzo
 › John and Irene Kellish by Tom and 

Carol Kellish
 › John Schlict by John Taper
 › Joseph P. Sheehan by the Murphy 

family, Mary Sheehan, Vicki Recore, and 
Robert and Donna Kurtz

 › Lucky and Jake by Janice Fratangelo
 › Lucy by Mitchell Tingiris
 › Maureen Hewitt, a cat lover like me, 

by Cynthia Crosby and by Yvette Hewitt
 › Max Cole by Christina Cole
 › Midnight by James Roe
 › Miley and Baxter by Kathryn 

Laubengayer
 › Our beloved cat Lily by Laurie Kraus

 › Penny, Charlie, Eliot, Christie and Sam 
by Adele Mangano

 › Peppi D by Lorraine Artini
 › Phyllis Salisbury by Amy Salisbury
 › Pumpkin and Stanley by Denis 

Robertson
 › Raven’s brother by Lance and Sue Parry
 › Ryan Dieterle by Virginia Dieterle
 › Sandy by Mary Chapman
 › Sarah Riddle by Kathryn Piper
 › Scooby by Peter Haske
 › Scott Rose by Hannah Nast
 › Sylvia Matousek by Diane Hunter
 › Teddy by Simeon and Judith Bonanni
 › Terri Yackel Butterfield by Jacqueline 

Ghezzi, Phyllis Lind, Nancy Klein, Patricia 
Hubbard, Joanne Wagner, Ginger 
Jurkiewics and 39 co-workers @ Saab, 
Greogry and Kim Riley and Roseadon 
Enterprises, Inc.

 › The Chickie by Marc and Ann Woodroe
 › The many cats we’ve owned over the 

years by Carol Porter
 › Winnie at age 20 by Gina and Dennis 

DiFlorio

Memorials 
February 17–July 12

 › All the Volunteers by David and Laurie 
Clifton

 › Barbara Omicinski by Frederick Kucinski
 › Bebe by Joyce and Marty Cornick
 › Big Boy by Ann and Harvey King
 › Caesar and Lily by Raymond and Mary 

Jo Danchak
 › Cat Lovers by Carol Gerthoffer
 › Charlene Amann by Nancy McHugh
 › Chester by Jennifer Tehan
 › Circe, Dell, and Ponyo by Mike 

Messersmith
 › CNYCC by Lisa Canale
 › Cubbie by Amanda Mohr
 › Emmet by Craig and Nora Maguire
 › FlufferNutter and Niko by Heidi Gwilt
 › Fluffy by her friends at Joey’s Restaurant 

and Karen Stenner
 › Frank by Joanne Niedzwicki
 › Frank, Cookie, and Silvie by Gary and 

Susan Ingersoll
 › Jasper and Max by Katharine Gardner

 › Jessie Root’s birthday by Paul, Alan, 
Aney, and Beth 

 › Joanie and Ginger by Isaac Pruch
 › Katy Price by Elizabeth Price
 › Kim Wilcox, the best cat mom, by 

Aaron Brushingham
 › Matthew Patterson by Linda Niven
 › Maya by Vicki and James Viccaro
 › Mollie, Callie, and Kushia by Keitha 

Mazza
 › Musetta and Socks by Pat Freyberger
 › Nicolas Macidyn, a CNYCC rescue, by 

Saundra Macidyn
 › Our sweet kitty friend on Ulster St. by 

Rebecca Kluberdanz
 › Ronan Rodrigues by Naneen Drosse
 › Sabre by John Iorio
 › Sarah VanNorstrand and all her 

Rainbow Ribbon kittens by Kailyn 
Wright

 › Simon by Lonnie and Thomas 
LaRochelle

 › Sue Fitzgerald and Nancy Eron by 
Sandy Collins

 › Taras Bulba and Pendleton by 
Raymond and Mary Jo Danchak

 › Tori by Epiphany Eucharist.
 › Winston by Lauri Leach

Honors 
February 17–July 12

Making decisions 
about beneficiaries 

in your will, 
retirement accounts, 

or other assets?

Consider making 
Cat Coalition a 

beneficiary on your 
accounts. Our tax ID 
is 06-1688749 and 

it’s easy to designate 
us as a recipient at 

any amount.

$



I want to help CNYCC
Name Email

Address City State Zip

Donation Amount: $________ Vaccine Tray: $50 	 Neuter: $75  Spay: $100 
Donate in the memory or honor of a beloved animal or animal lover:
In memory of In honor of 

I would like to volunteer!  Phone number:

Please mail donations to P.O. Box 6182, Syracuse, NY 13217
CNYCC is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt organization. Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

You can also donate 
by credit card on 
our Facebook page 
or through PayPal

Edmund
Adopt me!

Hello, my name is Edmund and I had a rough start to 
life. I was found peeking in windows this winter on the 
Northside of Syracuse, looking for a family to love me. 
I’m around four years old, so still just a young guy! I love 
people and attention and am a great boy. If you give me a 
chance, I will be your best friend. My gorgeous long fur is 
so soft and silky now that I’m living the indoor life!

I am FIV positive, which just means that my immune 
system doesn’t work at 100%, but it doesn’t slow me down. 
FIV+ cats can live long healthy lives if we are indoor only 
and receive routine vet checks. I would like a new home 
as an only cat with no young children so I can be the king. 
Because of my FIV status, my adoption fee is waived!

edmund

Thank You  
to our vet and clinic partners

The past year and a half have been 
incredibly difficult for both rescues 
and veterinary professionals. There 
is a huge shortage of veterinarians and 
licensed vet techs across the country, 
meaning that many practices and clinics are doing 
more with fewer staff. That’s why we’re so appreciative 
of our amazing vet partners who continue to offer us 
care for sick and injured animals, spay/neuter surgeries, 
vaccines, testing, and more. We could not do any of 
this without you! Know a vet who may want to work 
with us or a spay/neuter clinic a couple times a month? 
Email us at cnycc@outlook.com with their contact info!

Spay and Neuter Syracuse (SANS)

CNY Spay and Neuter Assistance 
Program (SNAP)

CNY SPCA

Total Veterinary Care 

Liverpool Village Animal Hospital

Village Veterinary Hospital

Animal Ark

CNY Veterinary Services

C-Vets/Dr. Coronado



P.O. Box 6182, Syracuse, NY 13217

cnycc@outlook.com 
cnycatcoalition.org

Return Service Requested

Follow us  
on Facebook!

Thank you to all of our 
donors, volunteers, 

and adopters!

Proudly Supported by:

The Canine 
Carnival is Back! 
Saturday, September 18, 1-3pm
Jamesville Beach Park
Tickets: $5 at caninecarnival.org
Come and visit the Cat Coalition booth at this year’s Canine 
(and Feline!) Carnival in Jamesville! We will have adoptable cats 
and kittens on site, a great raffle basket, CNYCC merchandise 
and other cat products for sale, and information about volun-
teering and our spay/neuter programs.

We need fundraising 
volunteers 
Do you have experience organizing 
and running fundraisers and events for 
organizations like ours? 
We’d love your help putting together new fundraisers to help raise 
money for our veterinary costs, spay/neuter programs, and other 
expenses. Caring for cats costs us more than $200,000 every year, 
and almost all of that is paid for by our generous supporters. We’re 
looking to reach new donors and volunteers through fun and 
exciting events of all kinds, so if you’re interested in helping with a 
couple activities, please reach out to us at cnycc@outlook.com!


